JESUS' BLOOD

Key = D (E)

Intro: Bm / / / Bm D/F# G A D/F# G

Verse 1:
Bm D/F# G You left heaven's praise, for the sake of us,
A D/F# G Offered up Your will, for the joy to come.
Bm D/F# G You embraced the cross, taking all it's pain
A D/F# G Gmaj7 So I could walk away, free and unashamed.

Chorus:
D G/D D D/F# G A
I owe my life to You my Saviour, I owe it all to You alone.
Bm7 G D D A [1. D v.2] [2. G - Inst. ] [3. D: Repeat] Your sacrifice has won my freedom, I was bought by Jesus' blood.

Verse 2:
Bm D/F# G Risen from the grave, seated now on high,
A D/F# G Over all You reign, all power in Your hand.
Bm D/F# G Eternity will sing, of Your holy name,
A D/F# G Gmaj7 King of all the earth, in majesty to come. [Chorus]

Instrumental [after 2° Chorus]
G Bm7 D G F#m A G Bm7 D G F#m A C#m [Place Capo 2]

Verse 3:
Bm G/B When at last I stand, before the throne of grace,
A/B G/B Wonder fills my heart, Your majesty revealed.
Bm G I will bow my knee, and join with angels' song:
A G G Bm D G A
Worthy is the Lamb, all praise to You alone.

Chorus:
D G/D D G/D A
I owe my life to You my Saviour, I owe it all to You alone.
Bm7 G D D A D Your sacrifice has won my freedom, I was bought by Jesus' blood. [Repeat 3 times]